Everything But The House Announces Landmark Sale
Extraordinary Finds Unique to Marketplace: Hermes Birkins, Russian Porcelain, Etc.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cincinnati, OH - (March 9, 2019) –  Everything But The House, the full-service
consignment resource for homeowners, collectors, dealers and businesses interested
in selling their merchandise online to a global following on the hunt for unique items,
today announced the launch of their Spring Landmark Sale & Preview Event, which will
take place from March 13 – March 22, 2020.
EBTH is the true Marketplace for the Uncommon, presenting only the most
sought-after vehicles, jewelry, fashion accessories, timepieces, art, décor and
memorabilia for curious thrill-seekers looking to add dimension and livable history to
their lifestyles for over 1.9 million registered bidders.
This month’s Spring Landmark sale exhibits EBTH’s commitment from their in-house
curatorial and account teams who treasure hunt to bring exciting items to an online
marketplace at your fingertips — wherever you are — from across the globe, including
a porcelain group titled “A Radio for the Village” by Naum Kongiser, a Soviet sculptor.
This rare example of Soviet Socialist Realism was created by the State Porcelain
Factory in Leningrad for the 1927 Jubilee marking the 10th anniversary of the October
Revolution. Other items featured in the sale include covetable finds for the fashionistas
with a Hermès Birkin 30 Tressage Gold Swift Satchel. This limited-edition gold swift,
bleu du nord and bleu indigo Epsom leather Tressage handbag comes equipped with
palladium hardware, handcrafted in 2019. (A full list of sale items is listed below).
https://www.ebth.com/sales/61267-spring-landmark-sale
Shoppers can get an up-close look at items from the Spring Landmark Sale during the
preview event held on Saturday, March 21 in EBTH’s Warehouse located at 6000
Creek Road in Blue Ash, Ohio from 11 am to 2 pm. This is a unique opportunity, open
to the public, to see these rare and beautiful finds in person as EBTH invites shoppers
to celebrate the uncommon. Event details can be found here:
https://www.facebook.com/events/2611709122396093/

EBTH offers an unparalleled advantage for sellers with a comprehensive dashboard and
quick turn-around while shoppers find convenient access to ever-changing unique
inventory. EBTH is the trusted solution for hundreds of sellers and dealers, and the
curated shopping destination for the luxe hobbyist or collector enthusiast looking to
elevate their surroundings.
Highlighted Sale Items Include
Soviet Russian Porcelain Group “Radio for the Village” by Naum Kongiser
“Sicilian Boy with a Tree for God” by Henry Faulkner
“Untitled” by Henry Faulkner
Louis Vuitton Limited Edition Trocadero Bag in Monogram Trompe L’Oeil Velvet
Chanel Drawstring Chain Bucket Bag in White Lambskin and Black Caviar Leather
Hermès Birkin 30 Tressage Gold Swift Satchel
Hermès Birkin 35 Tressage Noir Ardennes Leather Satchel Circa 1900 Thandatti 14K
Yellow Gold Earring Ornaments
Vintage Tiffany & Co. 18K Yellow Gold Necklace
Tiffany & Co 18K Emerald, 2.98 CTW Diamond and Sapphire Butterfly Brooch
Walter Morisse of London Victorian Sterling Silver Hot Water Pot, 1845
Biedermeier Inlaid Walnut Settee and Biedermeier Inlaid Side Chairs
Frank Duveneck Oil Portrait, “Genevieve Welling”, Late 19th Century
1967 Jaguar 420 G
###

About EBTH
Everything But The House aims to be the world’s largest online marketplace for
uncommon things. Founders, Jacquie Denny & Brian Graves, posted their first sale
to EBTH.com in 2008 changing the way secondhand goods are discovered. The site
features an ever-changing assortment of thousands of uniquely curated, carefully
authenticated art, jewelry, fashion accessories, antiques, collectibles and other items
— with every item starting at just $1. EBTH partners with collectors, consigners, estate
managers and homeowners to connect a world of shoppers seeking rare and
wonderful things.
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